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Here you can find the menu of Larry's Giant Subs in Sharpes. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Larry's Giant Subs:
Good subs! I ordered the tuna salad sub with all of their standard toppings plus some extra mayo. I actually liked

the fact that they don't go too heavy on the condiments. My order was ready in just a couple of minutes. read
more. What Crystal Green doesn't like about Larry's Giant Subs:

Rude careless bad custmer survice where do i begin .went in ordered a sandwich to go tiped on the to go order
bc im a human being not like the people that work there was only person in there. Guy at the register was ok

even tho he asked if i wanet a pickle i said yes get home and no pickle in the bag the girl made the sub told her
thank you no reply something told me dont go in there go to publix which i always will... read more. The Larry's
Giant Subs originating from Sharpes serves various flavorful seafood courses, The dishes are usually prepared

in the shortest time and fresh for you. Fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and rice are also South
American cooked here, For a snack, the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Ho� Italia� Su�
MEATBALL SUB

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD

TUNA SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

WE HAVE

SENF
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